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PREFACE

Using the Wrong Tool: The Pursuit of Redistribulio,rt ,TIrg!!L legll3ljgn
was written jn 1979 as part of a major study of regulation by the Chamber's

Council on Trends and Perspective.

In this era of concern about high levels of taxation and government

spending and the "out*of-control" federal budget, we need to be acutely aware

that regulation may be used as a substjtute for taxation and spending" Nearly

every purpose for which government taxes and spends can alternatively be served

by regulation. The question thus arises, if we manage to ljmit taxation and

constrain government spending, will we simply get more regulation? If the

political agenda in thjs country continues to be shaped by those bent on

redistrjbuting income and wealth, Richard Zeckhauser's paper suggests that the

answer is yes. Professor Zeckhauser argues that redistribution through regulation

should be res'isted because it js less efficient than redistrjbution through the

tax-and*transfer mechanism. It was not within the scope of his paper to deal

wjth what many see as the larger question: To what degree should government

be involved at all in redistributinq income and wealth?

Other papers wrjtten as part of the Council on Trends and Perspective's

study of regulation appear in Government Regulatjon of Business: It's Growth,

Impact, and Future. That vol ume 'incl udes :

"The Impact of Regulation on the Performance of Industry," by
Paul llj. MacAvoy and Dorothy M. Tella

"Competitjon and the Regulatory Boom," by Robert A. Leone

"Shifts jn Business-Government Interaction," by Edwin T. Haefele

"0n Measuring the Costs of Regulation," by Aaron J. Gellman,
Frank J. Berardino, and Fredrjck G. Tiffany

"Deregulatjon: Accornpljshments and Portents," by A1Ien R. Ferguson
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was edited by Rndrde Audet, Staff Assjstant for Conrnun'icat'ions and Special
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The tradit"ional role of regulation jn free market econom'ies'is to
cope with market fajlures. Where there js market concentrat"ion, the
government intervenes through price controls or other mechanisms to bring
performance closer to the competjtive jdeal. I^lhen there are externalities,
the government deals with them through taxes or standards. Traditjonal
federal regu'latory agencies such as the Interstate Commerce Commjssjon
(ICC) or the Civil Aeronaut'ics Board (CAB) address market power issues, as
have government's substantial efforts jn the antitrust area. Regulatory
agencies to deal with externalitr'es are a more recent phenornenon. The singie
example in this area js the Environmental Protectjon Agency (EPA), which
deals with the classic problem of environmental spillovers. No matter how
successful or unsuccessful we may think these agencies have been jn carry'ing
out thejr missions, we can clearly ident'ify the ratjonale for thejr creation:
The unaided market was not thought to be able to yield a satisfactory allo-
cation of resources.

This essay argues that, in contrast to the traditional kinds of
regulatory activity, important new forms of regulation have had at thejr
core a qu.ite different set of concerns: They have been formulated primarily
to promote redi stri buti onal goal s . I shal I devel op my argument as fol I ows .

First, I will provide a few brief exarnples of what I mean by regulation
that promotes redistributjve goals. Second. I will explain why I believe
this type of regulation js being pursued so vigorously at the present time;Inlrd' I w'ill assess the desirability of this form of regulation. Fina11y,
I will speculate on likely future developments jn red'istribut'ion through
regulation.

The Central Hypothesis

The central hypothesis I wish to advance
that regulation is increasingly being employed
purposes, not economic efficiency. Second, the
regulatjon, traditionally justifjed as a means
can be so adaptable to distributional purposes
science as it relates to these matters. I

has two components : fi rst,
to promote d'i stributional
reasons why the too'l of

of dealing with market failure,
derive from the weakness of

Examples - The Potential for Redistribution Through Regulation

A variety of examples of ways in which regulatory activjtjes offer
potential for redistribution are offered throughout the analysis. The most
significant relate to four classes of problems: al locat'ing overhead costs
in an industry where marginal cost may be below average cost; predicting
experience for goods where the identity of the purchaser affects the cost
of supply; pred'icting the adverse health consequences of exposure to various
substances, and the control of rents. To qive the flavor of my argurnent,
let me suggest here a few'issLies surround'inq these problems.



Allocatjng jojnt or overhead costs. in the high'ly controversjal
Massach l97B, the allocation of company
expenses -- which frequently totaled one-third of the premium dollars --
was a s'ignifjcant jssue. A substantial portion of these expenses was not
1ogica11y allocatable on either a per-pol icy or a per-do'llar-of-cla'ims
basis. As a consequence, there was a substantjal margin with which the
regulator could p1ay, and he chose to play with it rather vigorously.
Expenses that could be clear'ly identified as on a per-dollar-of-premium
bas'is, he ruled, should be allocated that way. All of the rest were to
be djvjded on a per-poi'icy basis. This had the clear effect of levefing
insurance rates. Sjnce most overhead costs cannot be clearly 'identjfied,
this regulatory decisjon had a very signifjcant d'istributional effect. That
js, divr'ding costs on a per-dollar-of-premium basis unless they could^be
shown to relate per poiicy would have ied to notably different rates.2

Pred'iction in cost allocation. There are some goods -- fjre insurance,
credit,reoutstandingexamp1eS--whosecost
of provision is affected by the indivjduals that consume them. The fjrms
in a compet.itive market could therefore be expected to try to predict the
cost of providing these goods to different members of the population. Then,
in effect, there would be a different good for each ind'ividual; competition
would result in providing it to him at the cheapest price.

In practice, of course, it is not possible to make a precise prediction
of cost for each jndividual. Selljng companies resort to statistjcal methods
tha.t make predictions on the basis of a number of observable variables. The
essence of such methods is to mjnim'ize errors in predjction. It cannot,
however, eljmjnate them. Some.individuals w'ill be classjfiqd in a high-cost
categclry even though in actualjty they are low-cost people.J Naturally,
there are complaints about the m'isclassificatjon and the regulator, observing
such errors, may require sellers to undertake correct'ive act'ion. They may
pay less attention to the fact that any correctjve action implies other
peopl e wi I I be overcha rged el sewhere .

The whole prediction problem is severely complicated if the pred'icted
event is one that occurs wjth relatjvely low probab'i1ity, such as a fire
or default. in these cases, there is rarely enough experience to demonstrate
that an individual rea'l1y is at h'igh risk. This suggests that insurance
companies may encounter more problems w'ith regard to predictjon than, say,
a company that js trying to predict the cost of construct'ing build'ings in
different locations.

The alleged tyranny of partial predjgtjo!. Where prellctions can
onlv be e jntervals, jt'is often alleged that
they should not be used at al1 if they have noticeable djstribut'ional conse-
quences. This argument, which js rarely stated explicitly, appears to mjx
arguments about equity to indivjduals, about the placement of groups of
'indiv'iduals with certain identifiable characteristics, and about the likeli-
hood of abuse.
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Consider first the use of a particular classify'ing variable, and let
us assume that the variable in'itself carries no emotional content. It
could be geographic region, jn the auto jnsurance context, or test score,'if we were worrying about graduate school admi ss jons. In assess'ing the
use of such variables, people divide themselves jnto three categories.
Some jndividuals, for reasons wholiy external to the prediction process,
would prefer never to use a particular variable, and are unjnterested'in
the evjdence support'ing its predictjve ability. I shall refer to them as
pri nci p'led objectqrs. 0thers w'ish to empl oy whatever variabl e wj I I have
predictive power.+ Presumably, a competitive free market would make use of
every sl'iver of informatjon that was available free and that had some
predictive val ue.

The third group - let me call them the evaluators - wjshes to look
at the evjdence before deciding which factors should be allowed to count
and whjch should not. Among the pieces of evidence they might wish to
consider would be the following:

a. How much predictive power does the variable have?
b. How much unexpla'ined variabil ity rema'ins relative

to the variance explained?
c. Is a causal relationship readi ly discernjble?
d. Is the variable strongly correlated with other

variables that have emotional content?
e. Would use of this variable as a predictor tend to

promote redi strjbut'ional objectives?

I bel i eve that most eva'l uat.ors start wi th a pre j udi ce agai nst the
use of any variable. They might ask: Unless there js a strong positjve
reason to do otherwise, is it not fairer, hence better, to charge alljndjviduals the same price for a service such as auto insurance, or provide
them the same access if they are applying to graduate school?

A potent reason not to a'llocate resources in this manner is the
capacity to use classifying variables for predict.ive purposes. For example,
if jndividuals ljving in region A have expected accident costs that are
less than those of indiv'iduals livjng in region A, then it costs less to
provide them wjth insurance. Thus, there are at least two reasons why they
should be charged less: l) Equity - in fairness, individuals should be
charged the costs they impose;2) Effjcient allocatjon of resources -
efficiency requires that jndividuals pay the expected costs that they impose
on society.

However, the problem becomes more complex 'if predictions are poor.
Consider sex as a classifying variable for auto insurance. Mileage, jt is
assumed, cannot be observed, hence cannot be the basjs for ratjng indivi-
duals. Women drive many fewer miles on average than do men. Thjs factor
alone would make their competitively determined jnsurance rates much
lower. But many men drive fewer miles than the average woman. Is jt fair
to have a man who drives 5,000 miles per year pay more than a woman who



drives .l5,000? 
Note that the problem would not arjse if mileage as well

as sex were used as a predictjve variable. However, there is no classi-
f_ication system that will not leave significant heterogeneity within
c I asses.

Let me suggest another way of looking at the problem. If we el'im'inate
sex as a classifying variable - assunring nothing is put in jts place - we
will now be charging 1ow-m'ileage women the same as hjgh-mileage rnen. Th'is,
too, seems unfair. In truth, there'is no way to el'iminate overcharges and
undercharges. If we pursue instead the attainable goal of mjnimizing
the total magnitpde of overcharges, we will end up charging men anq women
di fferent rates. f,

Predictinq adverse health consequences. Much of the increased
regu'la to protect i ndr'vi dual s from
adverse health effects. The efforts of the 0ccupational Safety and Health
Admjnistration (0SHA) and EPA are significant examples. There are costs,
of course, associated wjth providing such protectjon. In any market
s'ituation or bargaining context such costs would be traded off against the
level of protection provided, lead'ing to such phenomenon as wage premiums
for ri sk.

Regulatory activit'ies certainly are not sold on a market, and although
there is much bargaining associated with them, the role of the government
frequently i s to el imi nate bargai ni ng between contending parti es . Thus,
OSHA steps between the labor union and the producer; EPA avoids djrect
bargaining between polluters and recipients or environmental groups. There
are many theorjes as to what happens to the welfare of the principa'ls when
a third party intervenes and establishes a regulatory standard. Depending
on the circumstances, the party required to meet such a standard may bear
the associated costs entirely, partially, or not at all.

However they are borne, as heated debate and extensjve litigation
make clear, parties fee'l quite differently about the level at which standards
should be set. Tht's in turn shows that they believe they rece'ive benefits
(or suffer losses) as standards are sh'ifted. One might conclude that it
was the role of the regulatory process, as directed by Congress and
overseen by the regulatory agency, to strike an appropriate balance. One
reasonable-sounding objective, for example, would be to attempt to mini-
mize thg sum of the costs of the damage p'lus the costs of avoiding the
damage.o Indeed, if damage could be readily assessed, thjs would probably
be the crjterion selected, though hardly without a vigorous socjetal debate.

OSHA has steadfastly maintajned that jt is not required to gauge
the magn'itude of a health rr'sk in comparison to the costs of el iminating'it. In formulating its benzene standard, it provided only a few pages
djscussing the health risks of benzene exposure and sa'id nothing about
the magniiude of the health benefjts. OSHA explicitly states ii its regu-
lations that it is not required to compare benefits and costs when making
a decision, and, in fact, 'is not even requjred to generate suffic'ient
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jnformation to make such a comparison feasible. The Fifth Circuit Court
of the United States threw out 0SHA's benzene standard on the basis that
there was no demonstrat'ion that benefits were'in any way commensurate
with costs. (t,Je cannot know what level of benefits would have satisfied
the Circuit Court, since OSHA submitted no information on this issue.)
0SHA appealed and the matter is before the Supreme Court of the United
State s .

The pri nci pl e at
government can impose
a1 ready been answered
when undertaking such
the magnitudes of both

stake here is not primarily whether the federal
costs on one party !o benefit another; that has
in the affirmatjve. i Rather, the questjon js whether,
redistribution, the government should be guided by
the benefits and costs it creates.
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An Explanation of Red'istri bution through Regul at.ion

Mot i vat'i on

I'believe there are two principal reasons for using regulation asa means to redistribute resources:

No gqvernment gxpendit!rre. In an inflationary era with significant
lnstances of tax revolt, regulatory redistrjbutjon requires no government
expenditure except to oversee the process. Rather than taxing jnd then
spendi ng, ,the government merely oversees the turnst'i l es aruiorrces andbenefits flow from one group of affected individuals to another. Thjs
suggests, of course, that the government,s jmpact in this arena js fargreater than the mere magnitude of government expenditures wou'ld indicate.

Emgtiona] .appegl. Redistribution through regulation accords witn
qryti9na1 proclivities. The feeling is widesfread-in soc'iety that thedistrjbutjon of resources that is generated through normal marker processesis not iust. The principal instrument of redistribution within oursoc'iety is the government. (Indeed, as the government assumes a largerro1e, private charjties djminjsh. Thus, gov6rnment action produces ihangesin conditions that make the actjon more justifiable. ) therbtore, it wouTd
seem appropriate that the qovernment should redjstrjbute through a1l of
i ts efforts .

I shall argue subsequently that many of these so-called redistri-
butive efforts relate not at all, or at leist not closely, to attempts tofurther goals of income redistribution. How, then, can redistribution
be the iustiticatJon?The answer is that the world is substantially more
complicated than economists' simple normative model s would predict. Theobiect is not to assure our poorer brethren a greater share of resources,but rather to meet a mix of objectives in an oS5ective function that isnot only poorly defined but that shifts in shape from one decjsion-making
arena to another. Simply put, society does not define its purposes andthen set out to achieve them in the mbst efficient manner. 

'Rather, it
has many competilg goals. Djfferent ones are pursued with varying 'levels
of fervor in different circumstances. Whi'le our sights a.. sei on onegoa1, we rarely stop to consjder what we are sacrjfic'ing jn terms of ourprogress toward other valued goa1s.

Potential Meaninqs for Fairness, Equal jty and Equity

One socjal 9!a1_js to promote fairness, equality and equity in the
consumption of particular goods. It is, of course, noi clear'whai fairness,equality.and equity mean. In d'ifferent cjrcumstances they take on d'ifferentconnotations. some common interpretations are discussed 

-below.
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Equal pnice for the same service. This interpretatjon has been
played out particular'ly in relat'ion to such goods as mortgages or auto
jnsurance. The costs of providing such goods depends on the degree to
vrhich services are utiljzed and may differ dramatjcally among'indjviduals.
Some beljeve this is not fair. A person who happens to live'in an urban
neighborhood that has a high rate of vandalism and/or arson should not
be charged more for these circumstances, over wh'ich he has no control.

Charging when 'indivjduals 'impose costs on the rest of society. The
questi on as to whether i ndi vi dual s s houl d be asked to bear the costs they
impose on society is not as straightfonvard as'it may appear. I believe
our sense of the fairness of this approach wjll depend on the degree to
which the pertinent cjrcumstances are under an individual's control .

A health insurance example will make the point. Whether such
'insurance is provided publ icly or private'ly, an indiv'idual who engages in
bad habits such as smoking or drjnking to excess drives up the rates for
the rest of us. It has often been argued that we should charge such
individuals for their imprudent behavior. Such charging wi1'l have twin
advantages: First, jt might seem to some to restore equity. If smokers
are charged more (for their behavjor that becomes antisocial once we all
share in the costs of the'ir illness), then they w'i11 not be receiving
a subsidy from the rest of society. Second, charging for smoking provides
appropri ate incenti ves for i ndi vi dual s to stop. In ef fect, we do what
economists call internalizing the externality. (There are other ways to
accompljsh this, of course. We could merely increase the tax on cigarette
packages. )

Before we dash off to embrace this argument, we might wish to
delve a little deeper. How wou'ld we feel if, when we began charging
smokers for their externality, we djscovered that virtually none of them
stopped, i. e., that there was only a tiny incentive effect? Moreover,
to continue in this hypothetical vein, what jf many of them told us that
they were so dependent upon snnking that they would not give it up at
any reasonable price? This mjght seem surprising to many nonsmokers.
Surely, they think, no one would pay $3 a day just to be able to smoke.
This seems quite clear, since they know that they would not pay anything
approximati ng that price.

But perhaps there 'is another explanation. Perhaps we do not
start from equal circumstances. How would our feelings about this 'issue

change, for example, if we djscovered that there was, jn fact, a certain
gene that gave an individual a strong predisposit"ion towards smoking?
Let us say that 30% of the population had this gene and that 98% of them
chose to smoke. Mr'ght that not af fect our att'itude as to what i s and
what is not controllable behavior? I do not wish to suggest that such
a gene will ever be found. My point is simply that people who would
think jt immoral to impose heavy charges on people who have the great
disadvantage to suffer from some genetic defect rnay be quick to assume
that some forms of behav'ior are under voluntary control.
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Equal provjsjon of servjce. Some observers feel that, for certain
goods, assuring equal prices to all members of socjety is not enough.
Equal price is fike'ly to mean that, on average, poor people wjli purchase
less of the good than wjll wealthy indivjduals. For these goods, then,
the meaningful interpretation of "equality" may be equal provisjon.

In most advanced societies, and increas'ing1y jn the Unjted States,
it js argued that all indiv'iduals should have equal access to medical
fac'il'ities, and that such access should not in any way be hindered through
price. As a result, in many jurisdictions, more'is spent on Medjcajd than
on welfare. There can be no doubt that many'indivjduals, especially among
the poor, would choose to cash out some (perhaps substantial) proportions
of their health care benefjts, if given that opt'ion. But that would defeat
a major purpose of the system, which js to achieve equality of result.

This argument has also arisen in relation to proposals that we
employ education vouchers to promote competition at the elementary and
secondary level. Each voucher would be worth a certain amount, sdy $2,000.
A debate now ensues: Should we allow schools to spend more than this amount,
with the difference to be made up by parents' contribut'ions? A variety of
arguments have been ra'ised against allowing such supplementation, often by
those who believe strongly that the voucher system would promote valuable
competitjon. The core of these arguments is that the rich could buy their
way into better schools and that equality of result would thus not be
ach i eved.

Use of fair crjteria'in pricing. Many of our concepts of fajrness
are de 'i r practi ces . Th us , for exampl e , we

beljeve jt unfair for indjvjduals to charge blacks more for a commodity
s imply because they are bl ack, or to g'i ve women I ess than equa'l chances of
securing a posjt'ion simpiy because of thejr sex.

We extrapolate from these lessons jn a number of ways, not all of
them logical'ly defensible. First, we may try to eliminate rel jance on
subjective criteria, for they are always subject to biased jnterpretation,
say because of some charactenistic such as race or sex. Thus, we may force
loan officers to make decjs'ions on the bas'is of objectjve criteria and
observable numbers, rather than whether a busjnessman seems to have a well
worked-out p1an. This may even be done'if experience proves that subiective
judgment is superior to objective crjteria as a predictor.

Second, we frequently el'iminate criteria that appear to favor one
group or another. Thus, for example, objections to many forms of testing
for admjssion to academic programs or for iobs relate to the fact that
certain groups do less well on these tests than do others. There are
numerous ways to address th'is problem. We might merely say that unless
the test can be shown to underpredict performance for these groups, it
should be allowed to stand. (If it is underpredicted, then the selectors
should be happy to make the appropriate corrections, once informed. No
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further regulation would be needed to avoid this bias.) We could compensate
for performance on the test in much the way that veteran's preference is
frequent'ly employed to give veterans an advantage. Fjnaliy, we could rule
that the test was unfair, and eliminate jt as a criterjon for selection.
This issue was discussed more fully in the earlier section entitled, "The
Alleged Tyranny of Partjal Predjction. "

A possibly related phenomenon, which I mention only to"indjcate
that I did not mistakenly overlook it, relates to affirmative act'ion
programs and means for assessing their performance. Here it js the achieve-
ments and/or opportunities of some group, not an indiv'idual, that must be
equal by some standard.

Adequate provjsion of service. For some goods, whjle we do not
insist on equal provision, we may wjsh to impose some sort of minimum
standard; housing is a notable example. By imposing such a f'loor, society
runs the risk of misallocat'ing resources spent on behal f of some indjvidua'ls.
But it is felt that housjng is a merit good, one so important for well-being
that an adequate supply should be provjded iridependent of what the consumer
would purchase himself were the resources his to spend. Therefore, we rnay
regulate an ind'iv'idual 's expenditures and/or the society's expenditures
on his behalf to achieve the appropriate minimum level. In many instances,
such expenditures are made by a collectr'vity, say through a public housing
program. However, 'in other instances it may be the jnd'ivjdual's landlord
who is forced to bring the housing up to some standard. Clearly, then,
there may be situatjons in which the tenant is not willing or able to pay
for the service associated with meeting the standard. Several outcomes
are possible: The tenant may be replaced; if rent control is in effect,
the landlord w'ill earn less than a normal return on his assett of, if the
maximum amount the tenant will pay is less than operating costs, the
hous i ng wi'l 1 be abandoned.

Motivations of Regulators and- Powers of Interest Group_s

I shall just mentjon two add'itjonal interrelated explanat'ions for
the use of regulation as a redistrjbutive device. F'irst, regulators have
thejr own interests and careers at stake. Some may be trying to cater to
particular interest groups when undertaking regulatory actions; they may
feel that their charge stretches well beyond the classic economic mandate
to reproduce as closely as possjble the pattern of resource allocatjon
that would have been obtajned in a competitive market.

The jnterest group theory of regulation v'iews the entjre regulatory
process as a forum in whjch well-organized and concentrated interests can
exert pressure to achjeve oqtcomes that benefit them to the detrjment of
the diffuse general public.d

Although the private jnterests of regulators and special groups
may partially explain partjcular regulatory phenomenon, the pervas'iveness
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of the trend toward redistribution through reguiatjon owes more to the
facts that l) certa'in socjetal values appear to be served through the
process, and Z) the public has no fjrm understandjng of the likely conse-
quences of such regulatjon. It is to the second subject that I now turn.
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The Conceptual Argument Agajnst

There are many ways soc"iety can pursue red.istributional goa.ls.Regu'lation is one; government expLnditure p.ocri*, are another; the taxand welfare system is a third. is there a'conceptual basis ror tneargument that we should not redjstr.ibute through regulation, o" ur" *.limited to making the observation that it hai-worr<ea out pooriy inpracti ce?

Effi ci en of ulation 1ed with Taxes and Transfers

There is a fundamental conceptual argument against any form ofredustribution not conducted through the tai and *.iiu"" tvtt.r. However,we must rea'lize that any mode of reaistribution carries coits and,recognizing this, we might conclude that we shoulo,gereiore,*see1 toredistribute resources in whatever way it can be done nnst efiiciently.

. Using the regulatory system as a redjstributional tool does notminimize the net cost to society. . lf., for example, we sell electricityto so-me people at lifeline rate! which are below mirginal cost, there isan.efficiency loss because of the divergence between valuation, the pricepa'id, and cost of production. It could"be argued that the tax systemsuffers an'inefficiency because it creates'inientives for individuals towork less; however, this criticism applies equally to reguluilon. If wehave_a regulatory program that redistributes - sat by chirging poorpeople a below-market price for a service such as-housing I iheh this, too,will create incentive effects. An indiviauii witl know that as his incomerises he wjll either recejve a reduced_suUiiOV, or perhaps become ineligiblefor the housi!g qltogether. Whatever level oi-redjstribution is desired,assuming equal administrative costs, jt is more efficieniiv carried out
ll:?lghgthe tax and income support system than through the regulatorysystem. -

Equjty

In thjs essay I have generally concentrated on the issue of whetherredistributing resources through the regulatory process is efficient. Butjs it fair? I think there are at least"thr.. r.rp..ts in which it m.ightbe judged unfair, bywhichl nean not in accord wiih the uuir., held bjmost members of society. They are: poor target effic;eniv,-removal ofredjstributive decisions from- scrutiny, and riiiing r^.ror"i.t on un inequi-table bas'is.

Poo_r -tqfgg_t effjcienc.y. Income_support systems, whatever theirmertrs and detlciencies, are designed to help peop'le whose needs ares'ignificant and who society oriti legislative' representatives decide
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merit ass'istance. This cannot be said of a vast realm of programs that
redistrjbute through the regulatory system. In many instances, even those
who propose the regulation do not know who will benefit and to what extent.
The control of gasoline prices, for exanrple, js unlikely to help the very
poor, who are less ljkely to own automobiles. It offers significant
ass'istance to the family with three cars, whose rnembers live in suburban
splendor and commute long miles to their jobs and recreations. Such people
are not 1ike1y to be poor. I do not w'ish to argue whether rich suburbanites
recejve too many benefjts in our soc'iety; I merely observe that whatever
groups we are trying to serve, the djstributive effects of regulat'ion are
likely to serve them rather haphazardly at best.

Removal of dec'is'ions from publ ic scrutiny. Though pubf ic hearings
accompany many regulatory proceedings, only a handful of the affected
public are 1ike1y to partjcjpate in them. When a regu'latory agency is
determining at what level some environmental air standard should be set,
or what method of depreciation is appropniate for a utility, or how over*
head costs should be allocated among the policyholders of an insurance
company, it is considerinq issues that are not only outsjde the legislative
limelight, but beyond many citizens'ability to understand. Yet, the allo-
cation of overhead expenses in auto insurance - as the Massachusetts
experience jllustrated - can make more of a djfference to the average
poiicyholder than a 5% surcharge on hjs income taxes. The latteris an

issue he can understand, and h'is legislator can speak uo for him.

Resources ra j sed on an 'inequi tabl e basi s. The expendi tures 'invol ved

in regu 'iations Process' which is
one oi the most accessible portjons of iegislative proceedings. Thjs
sh'ielding from pub'lic view is part'icu1ar1y unfortunate, since the costs
of a regulation that provides redistribut'ive benefits are likely to be

Dorne on a very uneven basjs. Let us assume that we'impose rent control
on a community. Thjs will obviously work to the disadvantage of indivjduals
who hold real estate wjth.in the community. Sonre land'lords will be rich
corporations - whose stockholders, however, may be substantially poorer.
Qthers will be downtrodden widows whose only means of support are the few
apartments they jnherjted from their husbands. The rich lawyer in the
community who may have jnvested in cattle and oil will not be affected at
all. The issue is not whether cattle prices should have been controlled
so that the lawyer rnight have borne his fair share, but rather that the
burdens are distrjbuted almost randomly. Whatever crjteria of equity one

might have, whether based on income, needs, or longev'ity, they are unlikely
to be met by the red'istributive arrangement, and in partjcular by the way

the costs of supporting it are distrjbuted.

Haphazard as equity ma.v be among the jndividua'ls affected by rent
control 'in the cornmunity, jt js 1ike1y to be even more so among those who

live outside. The famjly that might like to move to the community, and
would be wi'lf ing to pay a fair premium to do so, will find housing
unavailable. Aisessed valuat'ions for rental housing will d'irnin'ish'in the
community. If the state has any taxatjon equal izatjon provisjons, the
conmunity can effect'ive1y tax other commun'ities wjthin the state by'imposing
rent control on itself.
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Redistribution through regulation generally involves people withina particular field, and leaves oihers mos[ly unaffected. The involvedparties may be the jndivjduals who purchase"the product - in-insurance,the rural drivers subsid'ize the urban drivers - or they could be the buyersand sellers of a product, as for example, with rental i,oriing.- Equity, itwould seem' would be better served if these redistributive decisions weremade out in the open. Even if we felt it essential to subsiJize,let us say,urban drivers, would it not be more equitable to have th; legiilature makean approprjation to that purpose? That way we could be sure"that costswere imposed in a manner that had been ca.efrlly determined to accord wellwith the canons of equity.

Assume that we are in a s'ituation where a considerable amount ofredistributjon will be carried out through the regulatory ryit.r. Can wenevertheless hope to see a fairly effici6nt pattein? Heie,"too, I mustpaint a negat'ive picture.

Aa -^+.l,1gl gl_,!g?r.:.1tuligl . Not ail interested parties are 1ike1y toDe actrvety represented at the t'ime decisjons are made..,nIn particulir,the diffuse and^unorganized public will not be present.,. Our failure toadopt the use of effluent charges - which would'require firms to pay acertajn amount for each unit oi pollution they dr'scharge --is a case in point.Effluent charges, as widely revered by..onorists as they are rarelyemployed, offer numerous eiriciency advantages over standards, our moretraditional approach to environmenial probl6rs. (rrr. ii"rt-irrui find itcheapest to clean up will do so; moreover, there will be an jncentive todevelop new technologies that reduce poltutior.) But there is anothersignificant advantage to the use of effluent charges, one which usuallygoes unnoticed. in contrast to standards, effluent charges do not allowfirms.to produce aly 'initiar amount of poirutjon-wit;;;;=;;r;;.' rhe fundsraised through effluent charges would be one oi th. few existinq nondistortingsources of government revenue. However, it is hard'ly-*o"|1*frii'. rn1^ eitherenvironmental ists or jndustrjes subject 
-to 

envj ronmental standards to focuson this benefit. And the major neneticiaries, the generur iu*puvers, arehardly represented on this iisue; much less uie ilrei rulrv iniorred onwhat it is all about.

Tradeoffs across issues are djfficult. At any point in time, interestgroups f;tween gains in one area andlosses jn another. I bel ieve this point is-il;; arimaiicarrv ilustratedby the vast array-of regulatory programs that deal with risks to humanbe'ings. Most anilysts,"ir,orgr''"by no means all, berieve thaf-nr.t.u1^ poweris 
1nu9ft sglgr than its primaiy, presently avaiiable alternatives, sucn ascoal ' | | This argument js unlikejv to chinge the views of anti-nuclearact-ivists, however. It js even rlss r ireti-trrai peopte woura wetcome anuclear plant (or for that matter a coal piuni) to thejr community on thegrounds that whatever rjsk they incur, some other commun'ity e'liewhere is
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securing an even greater reduction in rjsk.l2 People are attached to
particular comrnunit'ies and particular jssues. Though they may welcome
gains to others outs'ide their movement, they will not substitute these
for ga'ins to themselves. Quite simply, we do not have markets in which
one can trade gains and losses from regulatory impositjons.

Tradeoffs across time are infeasible. It is almost 'impossible to
make an virtually every piece oi
environmental legislation that arjses, for example, there is a bitter
debate between envjronmentalists and representatives of industry. Some
1 ogrol 1 ing across i ssues coul d provi de improved resul ts for al I . But th'i s
'is not possible. First, the characters change over time. In 1979, the
major issue may involve the lead jndustry and one particular environmental
group; in .|982, the chem'ical industry will be fight"ing another environmental
organ'ization. Since the participants change, dfly form of tradeoff over time
is almost jmpossible. And sjnce so few tradeoffs have been made traditjonall
institutions of trust have not been estab'lished. Neither party to the debate
would feel able to make a concess'ion on a current issue in the confident
expectation that comparable concessions would be made by the other side in
the future.
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|{ill this vogue for redjstributr'ng through the regulatory processpass away?

I see no powerful new forces on the horizon that are 1ike1y tobring about a swift reversal in the trend. Progress js likely to come.inone of two ways, 'if at all. First, the tendency to redistribute throughthe regulalory process could be swept away through powerful roii.tut forces.The deregulation_movement might seem to be the most'prom-ising portent.
Second, and I believe substantialiy more important, society ioirta begin toperceive the important'implicationi of rediitriOution througfr-regutaijons,
such as the costs it'imposes and its contribution to overali growth of thegovernment.

Potential of the Deregulation Movement to Curtajl Redistribution Througlr

To date, the deregulation movement has had lt'ttle effect on thetrend towards increasing redistributive activity through regulation.
Might this pattern reverse jn the future? In pirticulir, rigfi effortsto curtail jneffectjve redistributive regulation be reinio..6d by u
broader-based movement towards deregulation?

I believe the answer to be no, unfortunately, as a look to theconditions that seem to be required for deregulation will reveal. Experiencesuggests that substantial _progress in dereguiation is l'ikely only if ihereare substantial direct efficiency benefits coupled witfr sigiiiicant directdistributional benefits.lJ If the dir"ect distributional benefits werenegative, as they would be if we were curtailinq the type of program
di scussed i n thi.s paper, dereEul at j on r's I j kelv-to be 6lceed'iirgiy ot ff .icul tto achieve. Indeed, a plimary argument used against almost ani aereguiatoryeffort is that some people will be hurt. If t6ose peopie are "poo", or in
some other way deserving, the argument is likely to be part.icuiarly te11ing.

There was-a second argument_lurking in the background relating toequity and help for ll. less privileged witnin societyi i.iting the"priceof a regulated commodity artificialtv nigh conjures up service iompetitr'on.
ryit_l'.airlines, such compet'ition took the form or r,igh-quality mea1i,inflr'ght movies and, most significantly, frequency 6t servicL. As we movetowards a more competitive node, we can expect boih price and quality to
9"op. This may be good for poor people, wi.'o on the whole would prefer
lower quality and price, but bad for'rjch people.

A somewhat different set of forces is at work in rent control, butthe lesson appears to be the same. Rent control provides a clejr short-runbenefit to the tenants in the controlled apartmenls. (Thii ieiv"s asidethe question of whether rents are jackea ui in anticipation of sucn ionirol.)

The Future
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f,lhen, then, can we expect to see removal of rent control?
according to the argument above, so long as the tenants can

Rarely,

be cont'inuing to benefit from the program. 0n1y in the long
the effects on hous'ing availability and quality have become
that even tenants suffer significantly on average, can we be
that rent control will be struck from the books.

be seen to
run, when

so severe
confi dent

Recogni zing the loJs_equences of Redj stri luq_ion lfrlelgh Regul ation

The best way to address the red j stri buti on through regu'lat'ion
problem is head on. Fr'rst, we must make sure that government officials
and the general public recognjze the problem. We must then attempt to
marshal the conceptual arguments against it. Next, we must exp'lain to
the supposed benefjcjaries why such programs are not truly in their
interest. As I suggest below, each of these tasks 'is eas'ier to state
than to accompl i sh.

Perceivino the nrpsent trend. The first task is to demonstrate
notonl.,'.,'ot'.g,rationasaredistributive
devjce, but also its consequences. This is qu'ite different from mounting
the more tradjtional attack on regulatory intrusions, which usually
focuses on the ham-handedness or excess'ive costs of particular interventions.
The major argument against redjstribution through regulation is that the
tool js being used in a manner contrary to the market-correcting purposes
for which jt was original'ly intended, and which are invariably used to
j usti fy the i nterventi on.

Mounting the conceptual argunents. Even if cogently expressed,
the conceptual arguments against redjstrjbutjon by regulation may not be
readjly accepted. Many people s'imp1y do not bel ieve 'in qggative jncentjve
effects or that regulatory costs will influence actions.r+ (Perhaps a few
dramatic examples, such as the Chrysler sjtuatjon, wjll change thinking
in America on these issues.) Moreover, jt js djfficult to demonstrate that
there are feedback effects from one form of redistributional program to
another. Perhaps thjs js because the feedback loops are indirect. But
when business jnvestment falls precipitously, and productivity fails to
advance, as is happening'in the Unjted States, these feedbacks certainly
wjll be felt. 51nce those directly interested jn business prosperity,
namely the business sector, are ljkely to play the most active role when
taxatjon decisions are made, we are like'ly to fjnd ourselves with all
manner of tax incentives to h'ire more people or jnvest more money. The
end result, ironically, will be that the most efficient mechanism for
redjstributing resources - the tax system -'is actually used to attack the
problem we have created by try'ing to redistribute jn the wrong way -
through regulatjon.

Costs to the poor. However inefficient redjstribution through
regu.Iatffivernmentofficialm.ightcounterbysaying:I
chose to redistribute here. because it was the one arena in which I could
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have some impact:l5.c1ear1y this argument makes sense for the regulatorwho wishes to accomp'rish soileilring pEr;gl;lj, for the poor, or for whatevergroup he wishes to-he1p._ (Many r6distriurtiir. regulations, for example,are desisned to help small'busi:n.tt*n. -H;;;'ilre-reJisi;ibri;on 
is promptedby a belief in the virtues oi-small busineis-rather than u J.rire to he.lpthe small businessman per se.)

Let us concentrate for a.moment on approprjate motivat.ions on thepart of the poor themserves. r! co;rJ;;.;;iv bu u"gr;J-u,.i by knockinson every door - i.e., going to every regulatoiy agency _ they will receivea little handout from 6ach"and wirr receive more on net.
The counterargument springs from what I choose to call the ,,Iron 

Lawof Redistribution," rirricrxiit.ri.rne n;;_to;, alg wirrr.ng to spend onry acertain amount of resources to.assist the p50.. since it is-ih. non-poormajority who control the poliiicat pr.i.irl"ihutuv." the poor secure in onearea' sav' throrgl^!lg regulation_of roan poi;.i.r, tn.v *iii be giving upin another, say.income-su[port policy. ir'irru Iron Law of Redistributionholds' then it-is in the inietust of the poor-to have resources redistributedin the most efficient *uv poiribi.. ih;r"orrd suggest that the poor them_sel ves shourd oppose redi'stribution *rroug;"regu1ation.

However' even if the Iron Law held and redistribution through regulatjonwas clearly undesirable, thir aout-not"j.pTi"that it wouia-noi'ou pursued.The poor, after ail, a"u rar-rrom a monorit-nic group. certain componentgroups may find it in their personal intereit-to pursue a type of red.istributionactivjty even though the net result mighi o.-ilrat the poor on average wouldlose. Thus, for eiample, on a-town-bylio,rn-Uiris poor residents might seekto impose rent controi even trrough thir *orta-iirnit the mobility of otherpoor people into the town, perhafs .in pr.ir;i or g j9u. poor people mightfavor rent control for thei.-o*n community even if they knew that benefits
;:|]|.ff 

more than offset, stiiewide, -uv-i.iuitions 
in"tn"-iniore-support

The Iron Law of Redistrjbutjon is overstated, of course. Benefitssecured in one arena are untikerv to ue"tiiir-ottrna by benefits rost inanother. The more.appropriate metar for orr'rJtuphor might be tin. TheTjn Law of Redistribuiioh siai"s, The additionar expenditures that thepoor impose on the non-poor in one arena will be comoensated or offset tosone extent by lost expenditures in other ur.nii. consider a situationof partial offset. In' decidin;.whether-to-t..[-addjtional benefits in aparticular arena' a representaiiy" 9f tire poor would assess whether the offsetfactor (ratio of expendii;;;-irit etsuwt'e"!";;r'dorIar of expenditure incurredhere) was sufficienilv rilii to":^tiiv ln";;.ter transfer inefficiencyof this area rerative to others. Thus, tor Jxampte, ret us assume that adollar of expenditure by the-non_poor^ offers $.50 worth of benefit to thepoor in Area A and offeis $.90 rjn area B. Then pushing for an additionardollar of expenditure by the non-poor^ in Area-A would only be wcrthwhile jfthe offset factor were iess tnin 5.soZ$.'gij,'i.i, *,un .55.
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A number of factors could affect the magnitude of this offset factor,
though it is not clear whjch way each would push. Increased redistrjbut'ional
effiiiency, forinstance, will have two competing effects. First, the non-
poor will-be happy because they are accomplishing more per dollar expended.
becond, the poor'will become better off, mak'ing it less urgent to assist
them. These two competing factors suggest that the net expenditures the
non-poor will make fbr redjstnibutjon may first jncrease and then decrease
as efficiency rjses.

Shoul d We Fa'il - Pyrami d'ing Intervent j on

If my gloomy prognosis proves correct - that is, if there is overall
growth ot rlaistri6uiion through regulatjon - what secondary effects might
ie observe? We would see more reguiation, the result of a process I call
pyrami ding intervention.

Much redistributional regulation takes the form of price control.
Once such control is imposed, we lose the virtues of price not only as an
jncentive to jnduce correct behavior, but as a sjgnal of real resource costs.
I^Je must now regulate because people will neither know what to do nor have

appropriate incentjves to do so.

In the rent control case, thjs means that we must impose building
codes to keep landlords from respond'ing in the natural way to the fact that
ih.y ut. receiving less than a fajr market return - that is, by ietting
froui'ing qual ity diteriorate. Let us assurne that build'ing codes are effec-
ilvety"enforce"d along wjth rent control. Then we will find that buildings
are w-orth cons'iderabiy less as rental stock than as condomjnjums. If we do

not w'ish to end up huiting the very people we started out to try to he1p,
we must then prevent jnOividuals from converting to condominiums. If peop]e

refuse to buijd new rental housjng, knowing fu'll well that some day it will
be placed under rent control, we must then subs.idize housing construct'ion.
And the process of interventjon contjnues.
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CONCLUS ION

The pervasive growth in regulatory act'ivity intended to achieve
distributional purposes is the natural result of a number of forces w'ith-in society. However natural thjs development, I would argue jt is an
undesirable one. Unfortunate'ly, the conceptual arguments aga'inst red'is-
tributjon through regulatjon are often subtle, for they re'ly to a sign-
ificant extent on incentive effects and 'indirect consequences. That is,
as the regulatory instrument is applied to the world'in an effort to
accomp'lish redistributional purposes, the world changes around it in a
manner that is invariably harmful to efficiency and often detrimental to
eq ui ty.

Redistribution through regulation aggravates a major error of
government, namely redjstributing through the redirection of resources
(expenditure programs and regulaiion) ritner than through the tax and
income support system. Moreoverit invarjably entail s iurther govern-
ment intervention as suppressed market forces attempt to reach equil-
ibrium (controlling the price of oil makes it attractive to put mileage
standards on cars). Regu'latory redistribut'ion provides substantial ly
less benefit to the poorer members of society than would be availabl6
through less inefficjent mechanisms, and nnkes it poiitically desirable
for particular groups to prevent the ratjonal jzation of interventions
that are undertaken.
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FOOTNOTES

I th. so-called Ch'icago School of regulatory theory suggests that regulatjon
is employed in general to transferincome to well-organized groups. These
groups give poljtical support in return. See George Stigler, "The Theory of
Econornic Regulation," Bell Journal of Econom'ics and Management Science, Vol. 3,
1911 .

2 S.. James Stone, Opinions, Findings and 0rder Regarding Massachusetts
Automobile Insurance Rates for l97B; December, 1977, Boston, Itlassachusetts.

3 Er.o., of prediction should be djstinguished from bias jn predictjon, which
would suggest that the mean for a category was too high or too low.

* It is important to distinguish between predjctjve power in an observatjonal
context and predictive power once a variable is used as a basis for po'licy.
If the variable is subject to influence, and jf the policy is important to
people's lives, its predictjve power will change once'it is employed. The
change may go in ejther djrection. If red cars are an indication of bad
drivers, and auto'insurance is expensjve, there will be few red cars once
this crjterion 'is used to establish insurance rates. By contrast, suppose
sat'isfactory completion of a partjcular course of study with I irnited enroll-
rnent mi1d1y predicts job success. 0nce completjon of the course is made a

basis for promotion, assumjng that entry is competjtive, its predictive value
may increase.

5 Fo. the record, the changes made jn'insurance rate-setting in the l97B
Massachusetts decisjon were to elim'inate the use of sex and age as classifying
varjables (though drjv'ing experience was permitted) and to find other means
of reducing the spread in rates previously charged different groups, e.9.,
different geographic regions, and drivers with two or more high-risk
characteristics. Also, significantly, a return to the competitive rate-making
experiment was not permitted.

6 Th.r. is an elaborate literature assocjated with the Coase theorern, wh'ich
suggests that in free bargaining sjtuations, no matter who'is given property
rights, the allocatjon of resources will m'injmize thjs sum. Talented
people devote many of their talented hours to descrjbing circurnstances in
wh'ich th.is theorem will and wil I not apply. It clearly does not appiy, I
would argue, once regulators step into the game. The djvergence from the
Coase result should be greatest when consequences are diffjcult to predict.
See R. H. Coase, "The Problem of Social Cost," Joumal of Law and_Et.!rr!nt]!:'
Vol. 3, October, 1960, pp. I - 44, for the clas
of issues js jn "Coase Theorem Symposium," Natural Resource Journal, Vo1. l3(4),
0ctober,l973,pp.557-7l6and-Vol.t+(t)eo.
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' I do not jnvestigate whether workers ult'imately end up paying some or all
of these costs, a matter that'is itself subject to cons'iderable debate.

a" See the artjc'le by Stigler cited in footnote l.
o- This argument is advanced rigorously in Aanund Hylland and Richard Zeckhauser,
"Distributional Objectives Should Affect Taxes but not Program Choice or Des'ign,"
Scandinav'ian Journal of Economics, June, 1979. 0bviously, a number of additional

his argument rigorous.
'ln
'" The Chicago School theory of regulation makes this exclusion a central
phenomenon wjthjn the regulatory process.

t'l
' ' In this discussion I am not investigating the question whether expected
l'ives lost is the appropriate criterjon for choosing between energy sources.
In general, I would argue that jt js not. If energy producers are well-
informed, and demand wage premiums as a consequence, the price of the energy
source already reflects risks to them. To the extent that consumers or
nonjnvolved parties are at rjsk, the costs to them must be added to the
market costs of the resources to qet a fair accountinq.

1?'- Proposals are occasionally made that conrnunit'ies should bid (quite possibly
negatively) for facil'ities qeneratjng negative externaljties. The "price
system" would then reflect these costs, and no cornmun'ity would be imposed
upon.

1?'- In emphasizing direct effects, I imply that'indirect benefits that come
about through offset factors are unlikely to play a major role in the political
process. (See the sectjon entit'led "Costs to the poor" for a d'iscussion of
offset factors. )

1A'- The effect'iveness of positive 'incentives, say a tax break for those who
install storm windows .in the'ir houses, is readiiy accepted.

th'" In personal conversation, former Governor Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts
expressed just such thoughts in explaining why he was so eager to see reduc-
tions in urban auto insurance rates as part of the l97B decis'ion. Th'is was
an area where he could exert some control, and drarnatically higher rates for
the city - whatever their justificatjon - seened at stronq varjance wjth h'is
urban po1 icy.
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